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Moutere Inn by George Dunning
A lovely elderly lady in the village of Sarau hosted our outing on Sunday . She
was born in 1853 three years after another lady of the region was
born...........Thomas Marsden's girl in Isel park . Talking ,of course of some
well built structures a century and a half ago. Pardon me for politicising but
why is our government pulling down or failing to maintain other well built
structures called state houses?? enough said.
Anyhow, those who were already dining outdoors at the Moutere Inn were
excused if their meal was being ignored as nostalgia took over and they wiped
the odd tear from their eyes as a lovely fleet of VW powered vehicles arrived
and sedately parked in front of them.
It as Angelique's debut after being off the road for 10 months getting herself a
major facelift (you know the basics of her accident ). She was sparkling after a
special coating of Thin Lizzie had been applied two days previous by big
Garth ,the fabulous painter of Creative Colours. Much discussion took place
as other club members scanned the handy work of Garth's workmanship, the
skills of Derek and Gavin of Rodz Ridez and Restorationz, and Sign
shop's new owner's. Any way there were plenty of ticks for her general good
looks
Not to be outdone there was another lovely green and white kombi, two
Karmann ghias, a white one and another which had a pewter colour! and a
lump of rope on the front bumper, (very cute), and then the two beetles ,a
cheeky little yellow one that led us all the way there and the lovely one of
John and Glenice Baty.
Going on comments from the group who were goggle eyed at our turn out
we could have sold the lot at a nice profit, but declined and sat down to superb menu and a real happy catch up. Oh, Global warming seems to be the
excuse that Vince and Sue had for forgetting to turn up, never mind ,there are
those evening meals at Rabbit Island to make up for it.
Altogether it is nice to get out and do these things together and compare
notes.
George
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Moutere Inn continued...
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Rabbit Island Wednesday’s
—let the fun begin
This week sees the beginning of our Rabbit Island Wednesday’s, one of the club’s favourite events in the
calendar. 5.30pm onwards (often Vince is setting up around 4pm or earlier), bring your dinner or something to cook on the BBQ, togs, paddle boards, etc for a causal and relaxing get together.

VW Rat stood out amongst the Muscle Car
Scene
This month’s Hot Rod magazine shows a club car amongst all the hundred’s of American Muscle at the
Kaikoura Hop in September.
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VW Kombi Rally—Vines Village, Blenheim
Email received from Jeff @ The Vines Village:
We are holding an informal VW Kombi rally at the Vines Village in Blenheim on
Thurs Nov 27th from 4pm til 8pm.
We'll have a dedicated kombi viewing area, bbq and cash bar - full details at
https://www.facebook.com/events/1479515008990397
Free entry for all so can you please pass this on to your members?

Up and coming events Mark your calendar.

PO Box 1039
Nelson 7040
New Zealand

Email: admin@clubvdub.co.nz

November
Rabbit Island Wednesdays
Commencing 5th November, 5.30pm onwards
Bring your own dinner to cook on the barbie or picnic /
takeaways, whatever takes your fancy for a fun and causal
get-together. These Wednesday's were an outright success last year and we hope it will continue this summer.

Event Organiser :Vince Fox

Fours & Rotary Show
http://www.clubvd
T h eub.co.nz
En t hu s ias t s
V o lk s w ag e n C lu b

Saturday 4 and Sunday 5th November
Saturday is Drag Racing at Motueka, Sunday Show n
Shine Saxton Stadium,. The club has been asked to display about 4 vehicles. Contact John Manshande if you are
interested, more info at http://4androtary.co.nz/

Event Organiser : John Manshande

A&P Show—Richmond Showgrounds
22-23 November
4 of our club vehicles will be on display for Havens of Nelson to provide their booth with 60 years of Volkswagen.
Check out the club gazebo and stop by for a chat.

Blowkarting & Club Annual Review
Saturday 29nd November 12 noon
Commencing with a picnic at the Richmond Show grounds, we will then hold our club annual review and discuss possible events for 2015 then around 2pm we get the opportuntely to try out Blow Karting. We have managed to get a reduced price of $22 for 30
minutes for adults and $15 for children (who must be over 8). If there are any under 8
year olds wanting a go, then there is a tandem kart available. This event is weather dependent and we will be seeking indicative numbers nearer the time. There are about 8
hire karts so we most likely will have two 30 minutes sessions to get everyone who is interested through. Website is: www.vortexwindkarting.co.nz So get your thinking caps
on for next year event ideas.
Event Organiser : Owen Patterson

